Your Source for Creative Plastic Films

Be Innovative with Grafix

Kid’s Crafts | Fine Art | Mixed Media
--- | --- | ---
Collage | Jewelry | Paper Crafts
Terms & Conditions

Ordering & Pricing
Prices are discounted off Suggested Retail and subject to change without notice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Prices</th>
<th>Volume Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under $10,000 in annual purchases</td>
<td>$10,000 or more in annual purchases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net and Volume prices are for qualified Retailers only. No guarantees are stated or implied. Determination of the suitability of any product for the intended use is solely the responsibility of the user. In no event will Grafix liability exceed the value of the material as invoiced.

For detailed pricing and a complete list of Grafix terms, contact Grafix or visit www.grafixarts.com.

Minimums
$100.00 Net Minimum Order
Orders under the $100.00 net minimum are subject to a $15.00 under minimum fee.

Payment Terms
Visa, Master Card, American Express and C.O.D. are accepted for payment unless terms are set in advance. Account terms from date of invoice: 1% 10, net 30 days. There will be a $25 charge for NSF checks.

Shipping Terms
Full freight allowed at $1500. All orders are shipped FOB, Cleveland, Ohio. Shipping charges are calculated individually, by order and added to your invoice based upon the weight and destination. Orders are shipped via motor freight or FedEx unless otherwise indicated when orders are placed. Grafix reserves the right to specify common carriers. All international orders are subject to brokerage and international shipping fees, these fees will be billed by the carrier direct to the customer. Grafix will not be held responsible for these fees. Please designate a customs clearing house or brokerage when placing your order.

Returns
All returns are subject to a minimum 15% restocking charge. Returns are not accepted without return authorization from Grafix Customer Service. Any claims made for damages, shortages or defective merchandise must be reported to and authorized by Grafix Customer Service within 15 days from receipt of order. Grafix has the right to deny any claims. No returns are accepted on materials cut to special sizes. Deductions are not accepted without pre-authorization. For all authorized returns, a merchandise credit will be issued on account. Credits may be applied toward the purchase of merchandise only and have no cash value. Credits will expire 90 days after the date issued.

Dura-Lar® Film

The acetate alternative. A highly versatile polyester film that combines the best features of Mylar® and Acetate.

Dura-Lar is unsurpassed by other films for its clarity, strength, stability and flatness. It is archival, heat resistant and will not tear, absorb moisture or discolor with age.

Merchandise Dura-Lar where other fine art and framing, watercolor accessories, graphic products and architectural supplies are sold.

Clear Dura-Lar®
An ultra clear, glossy film for protective coverings, layouts, color separations and overhead transparencies. Use as an alternative artwork surface for permanent inks and markers.
- Available in .001", .002", .003", .004", .005", .007", .010", .015" and .020" sheets, rolls and pads.

Matte Dura-Lar®
A high contact clarity, translucent film with matte erasable coatings on both sides. For drawing, drafting, stencil making and mixed media artwork. This unique surface accepts pen, lead, ink, paint and colored pencil and erases cleanly. An economical alternative to Drafting Film.
- Available in .005" sheets, rolls and pads.

Wet Media Dura-Lar®
A clear film specially coated on both sides to accept water-based mediums, markers and inks. Water-based mediums will not bead, chip or run. Use as an artwork surface, for printmaking or to plan painting compositions. Test colors and designs over artwork without them becoming permanent. Wipe with a damp cloth for repeated use.
- Available in .004" sheets, rolls and pads.

Metallized Dura-Lar®
An aluminum coated film that produces a reflective metal shine. Suited for a variety of applications including model making, signs, banners, stage crafts and collages.
- Available in .002" gold and silver sheets and rolls or .005" silver sheets and rolls. Also offered in .002" gold and silver adhesive backed sheets.

Adhesive Backed Dura-Lar®
A medium weight, clear film with a permanent adhesive backing. Ideal for use in laminating or as a protective covering.
- Available in .002" and .005" clear sheets and rolls.

Grafix 5800 Pennsylvania Ave. Maple Heights, OH 44137 (F) 216.581.9041
The economical alternative. A rigid vinyl (PVC) film that combines many of the desirable handling features of Acetate with the stability of Grafix Dura-Lar®.

Clear-Lay is an economical solution to many plastic film applications.

This film is easy to cut, but won't crack, curl or yellow over time.

Merchandise Clear-Lay where other fine art and framing and graphic products are sold.

Clear-Lay®
This archival “student grade” film features good clarity, moisture resistance and acid free properties.

A high gloss, clear film for overlays, stencils, protective coverings and die cutting.

• Available in .003”, .005”, .007” and .010” sheets, rolls and pads.

Colored Clear-Lay®
A transparent colored film for window effects, school projects and arts & crafts.

A great teaching tool to help eliminate glare while reading or to show color values in the classroom.

• Available in .005” red, blue, green, amber and yellow sheets and rolls.

Clear Acetate
An industry standard in graphic arts, layouts, window projects, overlays and many other applications.

FDA approved safe for food contact making it ideal as a stencil for designs on cakes and other baking applications.

• Available in .003”, .005”, .0075” and .010” sheets, rolls and pads.

Matte Acetate
A non-glare, matte surface on one side that accepts lead, ink, paint and colored pencil.

An excellent general purpose film for short term projects, die cuts and stencils for illustrations.

• Available in .003” and .005” sheets, rolls and pads.

The most recognizable name for film. A cellulose di-acetate film used in many commercial art applications. Manufactured from wood pulp, Grafix Acetate is certified 100% biodegradable.

It can be recycled, composted or incinerated.

This film is exceptionally clear, dimensionally stable, easy to cut and tear and will lay flat.

Merchandise Acetate where other fine art and framing, environmentally friendly and graphic products are sold.

Acetate Film

Clear-Lay® Film
**Drafting Film**

A professional grade film. A polyester film with a matte translucent drawing surface on one side or two. Drafting Film is archival, dimensionally stable and will not tear or yellow with age. Erases cleanly without smearing or leaving shadows.

Merchandise Drafting Film where other fine art, engineering, drafting, architectural, colored pencil and drawing products are sold.

**Drafting Film**

A durable film for write on overlays, stencil making or as an artwork surface.

This smooth surface accepts lead, charcoal, graphite, pen, ink, colored pencil and calligraphy art with ease. Compatible with pen plotters and most laser printers/copiers.

- Available with a 1 or 2 side matte finish in .003”, .004”, .005” and .007” sheets and rolls.

**Inkjet Drafting Film**

A translucent surface suitable for use in inkjet printers and plotters. Produce fast drying archival prints. Ideal for drawing, painting and mixed media applications.

- Available with a 2 side matte finish in .004” sheets.

**Frisket Film**

A self-adhering masking film. The adhesive sticks when needed and removes without leaving a residue. Frisket Film is easy to cut and apply, repositionable, transparent and moisture proof. Ideal for masking, airbrushing, retouching, stencils, rubber stamping and watercolors.

Merchandise Frisket Film where other fine art, airbrushing and rubber stamping products are sold.

**Frisket Film**

A self-adhering masking film. The adhesive sticks when needed and removes without leaving a residue. Frisket Film is easy to cut and apply, repositionable, transparent and moisture proof. Ideal for masking, airbrushing, retouching, stencils, rubber stamping and watercolors.

All Purpose Frisket Film

A soft peel, low tack film with an ultra removable adhesive on a polypropylene base. Excellent for use on hot press (smooth) surfaces including illustration board, photographs, watercolor and drawing paper and with most airbrush techniques. An economical solution to higher priced frisket products.

- Available in .002” clear and matte sheets and rolls.
- Also offered in .002” clear and matte 9x12” packs of 6, 12 or 100 sheets.

**Extra Tack Frisket Film**

A matte polyester film with a strong, yet removable adhesive. Developed to prevent paint seepage and edge build up. Recommend for use on cold press (rough) board, glass, metal, plastic, ceramic or applications requiring more exact color control.

- Available in .001” matte sheets and rolls.
- Also offered in .001” matte 9x12” packs of 6, 12 or 100 sheets.
Grafix Seal® Film

A user friendly cold laminating film. A repositionable adhesive that becomes permanent after application. Grafix Seal is easy to cut, reposition and apply. This film includes a gridded backing for easy placement.

Merchandise Grafix Seal where other adhesives, graphic products and office supplies are sold.

Grafix Seal®
A polypropylene laminating film that requires no heat to activate.
Create a waterproof covering for books, maps, recipes, certificates and other important documents.
A must have for home, school or office.
• Available in .002" clear and matte sheets and rolls.
  Also offered in .002" clear and matte 9x12" packs of 6, 12 or 100 sheets.

Does your customer need a special size or large quantity of Grafix films?
Call for a custom quote.

Double Tack® Mounting Film

A double sided adhesive film. Twin coatings of permanent adhesive on an ultra thin carrier protected by two heavy release liners.
Double Tack is easy to cut, tear resistant and requires no heat to activate.
Bonds instantly to many surfaces – paper, fabric, wood, metal, glass and plastic.

Merchandise Double Tack where other glue/adhesive, mixed media, framing and mounting products are sold.

Double Tack® Mounting Film
A double sided adhesive film. Twin coatings of permanent adhesive on an ultra thin carrier protected by two heavy release liners.
Double Tack is easy to cut, tear resistant and requires no heat to activate.
Bonds instantly to many surfaces – paper, fabric, wood, metal, glass and plastic.

To use, simply lift up one of the release liners, apply the sticky side to the subject, then remove the other release liner before applying to the surface.

Archival Double Tack®
An acid free formulation with a clear polyester carrier surrounded by an acrylic-based adhesive.
Appears transparent on your surface.
Mount artwork, photos, embellishments, school projects and more.
• Available in 18x24" and 24x36" sheets.
  Also offered in 9x12" packs of 6, 12 or 100 sheets.

Original Double Tack®
An ultra thin white paper carrier with a rubber-based adhesive on each side.
Appears white on your surface.
Great for paper crafts, collages, home décor and quick fix items.
• Available in 18x24" and 24x36" sheets.
  Also offered in 9x12" packs of 6, 12 or 100 sheets.
The perfect tools for water-based mediums. Create exciting effects to make your artwork stand out. High-quality products designed with the watercolor artist in mind. Combine with a variety of tools and techniques to enhance your paintings.

Incredible White Mask™ Liquid Frisket
A new approach to liquid frisket
Non-pigmented latex that glides on smoothly to create durable, yet easily removable masks. It is non-staining, quick drying and can be sprayed without being diluted. For use with artist papers, board, wood, leather, glass, metal, ceramics, and rubber stamp applications. A superior frisket at a lower price per ounce than other brands.
- Available in 2 oz, 4.5 oz and 8 oz bottles.

The Incredible Nib™
Go beyond the brush
A long wearing artist tool for lifting, blending and correcting. Unique acrylic fiber tips stay firm when wet for greater precision and control when applying liquid frisket. It can be sharpened or reshaped with sandpaper. Great for applying liquid frisket, watercolor, acrylic, tempera, gouache, silk and fabric paints. Easy to clean with soap & water and dishwasher safe.
- Available in Original and Decorative styles.

Incredible Art Board®
A lightweight and water resistant work surface
Made with a 1/2” foam core sandwiched between two smooth sheets of hard resin. An ideal surface for stretching watercolor paper. This durable board won’t bend, buck or bow. Accepts repeated stapling and taping. Perfect for artists on the go.
- Available in 16x24” and 24x32”.

Incredible Frisket Kit
Everything you need to get started
Each kit includes a bottle of Incredible White Mask Liquid Frisket, an Incredible Nib, a liquid frisket remover and the “Tips and Techniques” instruction booklet.
- Available in 3 sizes: 2 oz with the Incredible Dipstik Nib, 4.5 oz with the Original Incredible Nib and the 8.5 oz with the Original Incredible Nib.

Liquid Frisket Remover
Use just like an eraser
Firm, natural rubber cleanly removes dried liquid frisket and rubber cement. Will not damage or smear watercolor paper or illustration board.
- Measures 2x2” and 1/4” thick.

“Using Liquid Frisket”
The ultimate how-to book
Jerry Griffith, developer of the Incredible Nib and Incredible White Mask, shows how to create remarkable effects using liquid frisket. Packed with tips, techniques and practice exercises that you can do right on the page.
- Contains 48 pages of practical advice.

Merchandise Incredible Art Products where other watercolor, airbrush, rubber stamping, wood working and glass etching products are sold.
Eight of our most popular plastic films. Conveniently packed in project sized, multi-sheet packs.

Merchandise Convenience Packs where other model making, hobby and art & craft supplies are sold.

Clear Film
Crystal clear overlay
An excellent general purpose, acid free film.
Acts as a protective overlay for artwork and documents. Create window effects, shaker cards and decorative tags.
• Available in .005” medium weight 9x12” packs of 4 sheets.

Double Tack® Mounting Film
Just cut, peel and stick
An acid free, double sided adhesive for a permanent bond. Apply to paper, plastic, glass, wood, metal and fabric surfaces.
Great for mounting artwork, paper crafts, school projects and mixed media applications.
• Available in 9x12” packs of 3 sheets.

Laminating Films
Simply peel and apply
Create clear, professional looking laminations with this economical film. Preserve photos, certificates, maps and important documents. A must have for home, school and office.
• Available in .002” light weight 9x12” packs of 4 sheets.
Also offered in .005” heavy weight 9x12” packs of 3 sheets.

Metallic Films
Gold & silver adhesive backed surfaces
Achieve a mirror-like finish on any project. Easy to cut with scissors, craft knives or die cut machines. Perfect for model making, signs and paper crafts.
• Available in .002” light weight gold adhesive backed 9x12” packs of 3 sheets.
Also offered in .002” light weight silver adhesive backed 9x12” packs of 3 sheets.

Stencil Films
Use again and again
Create templates from these durable, non-tearing films. Draw or trace designs for personalized stencils and masks. Cuts easily with scissors, stencil cutters, craft knives, die cut machines and punches.
• Available in .005” medium weight matte 9x12” packs of 4 sheets.
Also offered in .007” heavy weight blue 9x12” packs of 4 sheets.
Blank computer printable transparency films. Inkjet or laser compatible for unlimited creative possibilities. Print vibrant colors and crisp text every time. Designs are quick drying and non-smearing. Great with rubber stamps and embossing tools. 5 acid free and archival styles to choose from.

Clear Film for Inkjet
Specially coated on one side to accept color ink. Print journaling, photos and window effects.
- Available in 8.5x11" and 12x12" packs of 6 or 50 sheets. Also offered in 11x17" packs of 50 sheets.

Clear Adhesive Backed Film for Inkjet
Adheres with ease to create a permanent bond. Perfect for stickers, collages and mixed media projects.
- Available in 8.5x11" and 12x12" packs of 6 or 50 sheets.

Matte Film for Inkjet
A two side matte film printable on one side. Make custom backgrounds and borders on any project.
- Available in 8.5x11" packs of 6 or 50 sheets.

Matte Adhesive Backed Film for Inkjet
Adheres with ease to create a permanent bond. Print designs for albums, paper crafts and home décor items.
- Available in 8.5x11" packs of 6 or 50 sheets.

Clear Film for Laser/Copier
Specially coated on two sides to accept toner. Create layered art, overlays and shaker boxes.
- Available in 8.5x11" packs of 6, 50 or 100 sheets. Also offered in 11x17" packs of 100 sheets.

Rub-onz™ Transfer Film
Great for paper crafts, mixed media projects, kid's crafts, home décor accents and more. Apply to paper, plastic, wood, glass and most non-porous surfaces. Includes equal sheets of frosted Rub-onz film for creating a design and a glossy adhesive film with a liner to transfer it.
- Available in 8.5x11" packs of 4, 10, 25 or 50 sheets.
**Shrink Film**

- Incredible plastic that shrinks! Create unique pieces for all your art & craft projects.
- 3 easy to use styles to choose from.
- Just draw or trace (even print!) a design, cut and bake. Shrink using a conventional oven, toaster oven or heat gun. Designs will become thick plastic pieces in minutes. Great with die cuts, decorative scissors and rubber stamps.

Merchandise Shrink Film where other scrapbooking, paper crafts, kid’s crafts, jewelry making and school supplies are sold.

Instructions and project ideas included.

**Regular Shrink Film**

The creative uses are endless

Decorate these traditional styles with permanent ink and bake for one of a kind designs.

Choose from Clear, Matte, White and Black.

- Available in 8.5x11” packs of 6, 10 or 50 sheets.

**Colored Shrink Film**

Craft it in color

Make colorful key chains, charms, magnets and school projects.

Choose from Red, Green, Orange, Blue, Yellow and Purple.

- Available in 8.5x11’’ packs of 6, 10 or 50 sheets.
- Also offered in 8.5x11” assortment packs of 6 sheets.

**Inkjet Printable Shrink Film**

Go digital with your art

Print quick drying designs on both sides. Create personalized embellishments from photos, fonts and clip art.

Choose from Inkjet Printable Clear or White.

- Available in 8.5x11” packs of 6, 10 or 50 sheets.

---

**Craft Plastic**

- A crystal clear surface to embellish as you like. Make designs to match any project theme.
- Cuts easily with scissors, craft knives and many die cutting machines.
- Decorate with permanent markers, rub-ons, glitter, rubber stamps and more.
- 2 acid free and archival styles to choose from.

Merchandise Craft Plastic where other paper craft, scrapbooking, book binding and mixed media products are sold.

**Medium Weight Craft Plastic**

A .007” surface that is easy to score and fold. Perfect for handmade cards, gift tags and window effects.

- Available in 6x6”, 8x8”, 8.5x11” and 12x12” packs of 4 or 25 sheets.

**Heavy Weight Craft Plastic**

A .020” rigid surface that is protected with a peel away liner. Create clear albums, scrapbook pages and embellishments.

- Available in 4x4”, 6x6”, 8x8” and 12x12” packs of 4 or 25 sheets.
Versatile translucent paper. Give any art or craft project that something extra.
Stamp, emboss, print or die cut to add flair.
All styles are acid free and laser printable.

Merchandise Vellum where other specialty paper, scrapbooking and paper craft products are sold.

Vellum
Great for journaling, layering and collage.
Add to scrapbooks, paper crafts and home decor items.
Choose from Clear, traditional Colors, Deluxe with metallics and Inkjet Printable.
• Available in 8.5x11” packs of 12, 50 or 100 sheets.
Also offered in 8.5x11” assortment packs of 12 sheets.

Vellum Pads
Keep unused sheets neatly organized.
A great value with the lowest price point.
3 assorted styles – Clear, Colors and Deluxe.
• Available in 8.5x11” and 12x12” pads of 40 sheets.

Brilliant reflective surfaces. Enhance any project with dazzling color.
Fun to die cut, punch, emboss and layer.
The perfect addition to paper crafts, school projects and holiday decorations.

Metallic Foil Board & Paper
Merchandise Metallic Foil Board & Paper where other paper craft, kid’s craft and school supplies are sold.

Metallic Foil Board
A shiny foil laminated to a 10pt poster board.
Choose from 6 colors: Red, Green, Gold, Silver, Blue and Black.
Make festive backgrounds, borders and die cuts.
• Available in 10x13”, 12x12” and 20x26” packs of 10 or 25 sheets.
Also offered in 10x13” and 20x26” assortment packs of 10 sheets.

Metallic Foil Paper
A flexible paper-backed foil.
Choose from Gold, Silver and Red.
Great for gift wrapping, kid’s crafts and paper sculptures.
• Available in 26”x6' rolls.
Chipboard

Add instant dimension to any project. A blank slate just waiting to be dressed up. 3 styles to choose from. Fun to die cut, paint, sand, ink and stamp. Each medium weight sheet is acid free. Decorate with rub-ons, eyelets, ribbons and glitter.

Merchandise Chipboard where other paper/cardstock, book binding, model making, scrapbooking and school supplies are sold.

**Natural Chipboard**
Natural (brown) on two sides. Cover with fabric or paper to make personalized books and albums.
- Available in 4x6”, 8.5x11” and 12x12” packs of 6 or 25 sheets. Also offered in assortment packs of 6 sheets.

**Black Chipboard**
Black all the way through. Design dimensional art, embellishments or use in home décor items.
- Available in 4x4”, 6x6”, 8.5x11” and 12x12” packs of 6 or 25 sheets. Also offered in assortment packs of 6 sheets.

**White Chipboard**
White on one side, natural (brown) on the other side. A versatile surface for collage, mixed media and kid’s crafts.
- Available in 4x4”, 6x6”, 8.5x11” and 12x12” packs of 6 or 25 sheets. Also offered in assortment packs of 6 sheets.

- A 6 oz. scrap bag of all colors is also available!

Cling Film

Vinyl film that sticks by static! Make reusable party and holiday decorations with no mess. Just cut and press to apply. Designs will not lose their shape, color or cling. Embellish with permanent markers, paint pens and glitter glue.

Merchandise Cling Film where other kids and school crafts, party supplies and glass/acrylic products are sold.

**Cling Film**
Clings to smooth glossy surfaces without adhesive. Easy to use with decorative scissors, punches and die cut machines. Decorate windows, mirrors, cars, lockers and dry erase boards.
- Available in 9x12” packs of 6 or 50 sheets. Also offered in 9x12” assortment packs of 9 sheets.

Grafix customers are looking for you!
Add your store to our retail locator database. Visit www.grafixarts.com/resale/register as a retailer.
Adhesive backed sheets of holographic film. Add eye catching color to all types of art & craft projects.

Over a dozen dazzling patterns to choose from.

Easy to use – just cut, peel and stick for a permanent bond.

An acid free product!

Merchandise Funky Film where other school supplies, kid’s art and craft, stickers and stationery products are sold.

Funky Film®

Great with your favorite die cuts, punches and decorative scissors.

Embellish paper crafts, school projects, invitations, bulletin boards and home décor items.

• Available in 6x8”, 9x12” and 12x12” packs of 12 sheets.

Funky Film® Display

A set of 5 clear acrylic trays.

Each tray holds 2 styles of 6x8” Funky Film or 1 style of 9x12” or 12x12”.

Use on slat wall or peg board.

Receive a FREE Funky Film Display when you order a minimum of $100 retail in Funky Film products. (Please use the display code on your order or trays will not be included.)
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Thickness Comparisons

.004 mil – sheet of copier paper
.010 mil – business card or 80# cover
.020 mil – manila folder (both flaps together)

Alternative Descriptions for Types & Finishes of Plastic Films

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What people say…</th>
<th>What they mean…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mylar</td>
<td>Drafting Film or Polyester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frosted</td>
<td>Matte, Translucent, Hazy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloss</td>
<td>Clear, Shiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic Arts</td>
<td>Wet Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared</td>
<td>Wet Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirror</td>
<td>Metallized (usually silver)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Merchandising Tips

Request swatch cards.

Mil thickness and finishes can be confusing, educate your customers with swatch cards.

Display plastic guides.

Contact Grafix for plastic guides with detailed information about our films.

Request digital artwork.

If you need photos for store signage or your website, Grafix image library can help.

Offer project sheets.

Show your customers how fun Grafix films can be with our easy to follow instruction sheets.